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1. Context
The results of the PTF KLEMS
Mexico were published in
the Diario Oficial de la
Federación on August 30,
2013 for the first time.
In the section of the Program
to Democratize Productivity
2013 - 2018.

1. Context
Currently, the PTF KLEMS is
considered in the National
Development Plan 20192024, as part of the
indicators of the Axis:
Economic Development.
As well as in the Special
Program for Productivity
and Competitiveness 20202024 published on
December 31, 2020.

La PTF KLEMS México y sus usuarios

1. Context

The results disseminated for the Mexican economy show a breakdown of 77 economic activities from SCIAN 2013.
The annual series is disseminated from 1990 to 2020 as shown in the following graph:

La PTF KLEMS México y sus usuarios

The productivity of the
Mexican Economy, presented
in 1995 the Financial
Economic Crisis known as the
"Tequila Effect". In 2009 it
faced the H1N1 Influenza
Pandemic with a paralysis of
economic activities that
affected social consumption.
In 2020, the SARS-CoV-2
pandemic stopped economic
activities due to confinement.

1. Context

La PTF KLEMS México y sus usuarios

The most prominent
declines in TFP for the years
1992, 1994, 1997, and 1999
are mainly due to high costs
in Non-ICT Capital Services.
The opposite is true for the
last two periods, where
capital service costs
reflected higher asset
efficiency.

1. Context

La PTF KLEMS México y sus usuarios

TFP declines in the years
1995, 2009, and 2020. For
the years 1995 and 2009
the fall in TFP is originated
by the high costs of the
Non-ICT Capital Service. In
2020, the fall and the
downward trend of the last
years in TFP is due to the
high costs registered in the
segment of raw materials,
containers, packaging, etc.

1. Context

La PTF KLEMS México y sus usuarios

The most prominent
declines were in 1995, 2009
and 2020. In 1995 and
2009, the drop is mainly
due to the high costs of
Non-ICT Capital Services.
The opposite case occurs in
2020, where the Non-ICT
Capital Services reduced its
costs, but the pandemic
reduced the dynamics of
the sector as well as that of
the entire economy.

2. Presentation of PTF-KLEMS Mexico

In the media

The impact of the results in newspapers nationwide (August 12, 2013):

2. Presentation of PTF-KLEMS Mexico

Dale W. Jorgenson
Universidad de Harvard

André Hoffman (CEPAL)
Paul Schreyer (OCDE)
Daniel Chiquiar (BANXICO)

On October 30, 2013, at the International
Seminar: "La Contabilidad del Crecimiento y
la Productividad Total en México" held in
the auditorium of the Instituto Tecnológico
Autónomo de México (ITAM), the results of
the PTF KLEMS Mexico were presented to the
academic sector of the country.
The event was attended by national and
international experts.
The database was shared with them and an
invitation was extended for their comments.

Felipe Meza (ITAM)
Francisco Guillén (INEGI)

Ernesto López Córdova
(Ex funcionario de la SHCP)

3. KLEMS TFP Users
Public sector
Requests from different units of the
State were attended to expose them
the results of the TFP KLEMS Mexico, as
well as the methodology used in the
calculation.
It should be clarified that some of them
replicated the published
methodological procedure, obtaining
the same results, as part of the
transparency in the sources of
information and methodologies used,
as requested by INEGI.

3. KLEMS TFP Users
Some research works in the public sector that are supported by the PTF KLEMS, such as:
INC Calculation Methodology

The TFP KLEMS is used as a
source of information in the INC
calculation methodology
published by INEGI.

In Gaceta Económica of the
SHCP

The results of the TFP-KLEMS have
been published several times in the
“Gaceta Económica” of the SHCP.

Banxico Reports

Banxico's Economic Growth and
Productivity reports have analyzed the
performance of the TFP-KLEMS..

3. KLEMS TFP Users
Private sector
Interest in the indicator has spread in the private sector and companies such as:

3. KLEMS TFP Users
Some research works in the private sector that rely on the TFP KLEMS, such as:

IMCO's State Competitiveness Index
(ICE) uses TFP-KLEMS as a source of
information to make its own
calculations on the annual growth of
total factor productivity by state.

IMEF's magazine “Liderazgo en Finanzas
y Negocios” shows a perspective on the
use of factors in Mexico and the
opportunity in their efficiency, using the
TFP-KLEMS information base as a basis
for analysis.

The digital communication platform
“EmpreFinanzas” has mentioned the
results of the TFP-KLEMS in various
opinion articles, such as Capital and
Productivity.

3. KLEMS TFP Users
Academic sector
Interest in the indicator has arisen in the academic sector, mainly in:

3. KLEMS TFP Users
The TFP-KLEMS Mexico database has contributed support to various research and publications in the academic sector,
among which are:

Research by the Centro de Análisis e
Investigación Económica of the
Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de
México (ITAM), where the authors
propose a quarterly calculation of
TFP based on the annual results
published by various international
institutions, including the TFPKLEMS published by INEGI.

Published in the bimonthly magazine
“Economía Informa” by the Faculty of
Economics of the Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de México (UNAM).

Published in the journal "Investigación
Administrativa de la Escuela Superior
de Comercio Y Administración" of the
Instituto Politécnico Nacional (IPN).

Published in the magazine "Tiempo
Económico" of the Economics
Department of the Universidad
Autónoma Metropolitana (UAM).

3. KLEMS TFP Users
International

The PTF KLEMS is used as part of the
indicators to measure the evolution of the
Innovative Development Program
(PRODEINN), which monitors and evaluates
the results of the indicators to boost
productivity.

In "Estudios Económicos de la OCDE,
México" the TFP-KLEMS results are
presented to show an industry and sectoral
perspective of the discrepancy between
productivity growth of various sectors in
Mexico.

The paper Determinants of total factor productivity in
Mexico: 1991 - 2014 was contributed to the book
Productivity Dynamics in Emerging and Industrialized
Countries by Deb Kusum Das, based on the data generated
in the TFP-KLEMS publication published by INEGI in the
growth accounting scheme.

3. KLEMS TFP Users
International
Participation and co-organization of the Methodological Workshop "La Experiencia Mexicana" by the Banco
Interamericano de Desarrollo (BID) and INEGI for LAKLEMS, with the participation of representatives from various Latin
American countries such as Costa Rica, Colombia, El Salvador, Honduras, Perú and República Dominicana.

4. Current
Dissemination

Website for consultation:
https://www.inegi.org.mx/programas/ptf/2013/

The results are disseminated in two versions per year:
1. Preliminary version 11 and a half months of the
immediately preceding year (first half of December), i.e. on
December 16 of the current year the preliminary TFP 2021
is disseminated.
2. Revised version one year 8 months of the immediately
preceding year (at the end of August).

4. Current
Dissemination

Presentation of results:
Contributions of the factors: ICT and non-ICT capital
services, labor services in gender, age and level of
schooling, intermediate inputs in energy, raw
materials and services.
Disaggregation:
For 77 groups of economic activity SCIAN 2013.
Annual series available: 1990 to 2020.

3. Conclusion and next steps
Conclusion:
• The results of the TFP KLEMS have been of great importance in the development of public policies, due
to the fact that it allows observing from the 77 groups of economic activity, the economic activities from
1990 to 2020, which present low or high productivity which would allow facing the areas of opportunity
from the analysis of capital services, labor services or intermediate inputs such as energy, materials and
services. The aim would be to improve productivity, either by increasing the production of goods and
services or by improving the efficiency of inputs.
Next steps:
• Update the results of the TFP - KLEMS Mexico, derived from the recommendations and observations of
the Base Year Change (CAB) 2018 of the Mexican System of National Accounts (SCNM).
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